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n. i(ooa'leaa. r . CtnOJ!HOOa , P. i(o,Jeaa- Jle .u:ooiJopoobl a AIO;lOOb/X 'lenweptnll'lltb/X ocao"ax 3anaOflO· 
l.fepHoAwpcKoii. Bncu)ultbt . OprauH'IecKoe nc~ecrno ucc.lC!(OBaHo n 214 o6pa3nax oca,il,I(OB 11 ycrauon.~cuo 
ero aBTOXTOHHOe llpOHCXO>K!(CIIHe. npH YBCJ!H4CHHH rJiy6!i!lbl ~tOp!! B OCa!(KaX B pa3JIH 11H0ll CTCilCHII 
Bo3pacraer CO.!J.ep>KauHe opraHwiecKoro ne~ecTBa. B 6aJiaHce 6HTY ~IOH!(OB yrJieBo!(opO!\bl aaHHMaiOT 
BTOpoe MCCTO llOC.1e C~IOJI H npeo6,l a!(a!OT II a!( ac<jlaJI bTCHOBblMH KOMilOHeHTaMH . Or roJIO!LCIICKIIX K 
nJieHCTOlleJICKH M ce!(IBieHTa M B 6IITYMO!I,i\a X Ha6JIIO,i\aCTCH ue60JI bWOC yseJIH 11eHHe yr JieBO!(OpO,D,OB 11 
pe3Koe nOIIH>KeuHe c ~IOJI n OIOJIHCTo-ac¢aJibTeHonoii ¢paK!LHH. B ::noii >Ke nocJie!(onareJibHOCTH pacraer 
!(OJ!!! na<jlreHOBO-apO~IaTH'IeCKOH <jlpaK!LHH, r!(e .i\OMHHHp y!OT MeTOHOBO·Ha<jJTeHOBble !(OMilOHeiiTbl. Or
IIOCI!TeJI I:.JIOe n pHC YTCTBHe BblCOKOMOJieKyJJRp H blX HOp MaJI bfl blX a.~ KaBOB (C27-C31 ) yseJIH <JaeTCll ,ZJ,a>KC 
Ha <jJOHe npeo6Jia!(aHilll HX B yrJieBO;!.OpOA3X BO BCeX rpynnax OCa,ZJ,KOB. 

Abstract. Organic matter in 214 samples of sediments was analysed and numerous evidences for 
its authochthonous character were identified. With sea depth growth, the content of Cars• free neutral 
bitumens, hydrocarbons and the high -molecular normal alkanes increases subsequenty. The hydro
carbons are second in a row in the balance of bitumens following the resins and are preceding the as
phaltene components. The bitumens in the Holocene and Pleistocene sediments are featured for slight 
HCs increase, however , a sharp f drop of resins in their resinous-asp hal tene portion is recorded. The 
same trend is pointed for the naphthene-aroma tic fraction a t dominantly methane-napthene compo
sition of the hydrocarbons . The conditional content of high-molecular normal alkanes (C27-C31 ) goes 
up despite their prevalence in the hydrocarbons of all groups of sediments . 

Introduction 

The interest to the organic matter (OM) in modern marine sediments is dependent on 
the opportunity of supplementing and extending the knowledge on sedimentation pro
cesses , early diagenesis and the forming of mineral resources- in particular, the pro
topetroleum and the hydrocarbon gases. With this reference as a result of performed 
surveys offshore since 1975 through 1985, rich materials have been collected on Late 
Quaternary sediments within the Bulgarian shelf and the adjoining deepwater areas 
of the Black Sea. 
The organic-geochemical studies of the material allow to produce a basic characteris
tics of distribution and composition of OM and its neutral bitumen portion for a cer
tain shelf territory, continental slope and slope of abyssal valley. Until that moment 
the modern sediments of the given territory have been a subject to organic-geochemical 
analyses that were either not concentrated on hydrocarbons, or covering several sam-
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piing points only (B hll.J c n 11 .n.p ., 1076; K b 13 a l.J e 13 a 11 .n. p., 1977; M a H .n. e B, 

1978; V u c he v ct al., 1978 ; noT an o B a n Jlp ., 1980; Yanko v, Kovach e v, 
1980; I\o nal.JeBa, 1\\ oHaxosa, 1981; XpiiCl.JeB, 198 1; llHMI!Tpon, 
H o 13 H K o B a. 1984; K o 13 a <I e B a, I 984; 1\'\ o 11 a x o n a, P a r, <I e B a, 1984; 
Kovach eva, Kov ac hev, 1985; Kon a <Iel3a, ll,aiiKapcKa, 1989 
etc.). 

Characteristic of the studv region 

The most ancient sed iments studied - Neoeuxinian - v.:ere deposited at the end of 
the Pleistocene, more than 9-11 000 years ago. This epoch marked the last freezing of 
the Black Sea at dry climate, low sa linity of water, regressive cycle and prevailing 
lack of wood vegetation along the coast (5o* H JI o B a H .n.p., 1979; My paT o B H 

,up., 1980). During the Holocene the character of the Black Sea approached the contem
porary status. Maximum intensification of the transgressive cycle in the Early-Middle 
Holocene time is associ ated with the deposition of Modern Black Sea (Bougaz and Vi
tyazev-Kalamit) sediments in the environment of warm and humid climate, last sali
nization of waters and hydrogen infection. The Late Holocene (Dzhemetinian and Mo
dern Black Sea) muds were deposited 3.5-4.5 thousand years ago at drier and cooler 
climate and increased sa linit y of the sea. The terrigenous materi al supply was carried 
out under the influence of platform ri ver and the Danube River , as well as of abrasive 
processes. 

Material and techniques 

Analysed were 240 sa mples of sediments were analysed twent y-one of which represent 
the Neoeuxinian, collected from 14 sam pling sites. These are grey and grey-greenish 
limy-shaly and silty-shaly muds that include from 25 to 52%, average of 33 %, carbo
nate material. The maximum depth of occurrence of the analysed samples below the 
~:ea bottom reaches .3 .8 m. The Ancient Black Sea beds are characterised by 75 samples 
from 47 sa mpling sites and are composed of shaly, often silty-shaly muds of grey, green 
and intermediate colour tunes . Sapropelic and similar muds are developed on the con
tinental slope and the abyssal valley (twelve of the total sa mples number). Generally 
the carbonate material presents 23-53%, averaging at 33%. The sampling depth reaches 
4.22 m. The Dzhemetinian and Modern Black Sea sediments are studied through 118 
samples from 50 sampling sites at a depth of 5.42 m below the sea bottom. The muds 
are shaly of significant admixture of silty , in places sandy materi al, containing 19-48%, 
averaging at 30% , carbon ate components . 

The organic matter in the sediment s is st udied through standard techniques (Y e
n e H c I< H ii et al., edit., 1966; Po .D. 11 o HoB a, edit., 1969) of slight changes. Or
ganic carbon content (C0 rg) is measured in all samples. The analysis was a subject 
to a special presentation earlier (K o B a <I e B a, l1, a H K a p c K a. 1989) . The bitu
men extraction using chloroform is performed in non-decarbonatizated samp les on So
chslet apparatus and thi s way free neutral bitumens (ChB(A)) are separated. Following 
preliminary extraction of asphaltenes (Asf) and asphaltogenic acids (AsfA), the bitu
mens are divided through column adsorption chromatography into four fractions: 
methane-napthene (M-N) and naphthen e-aromatic (N-A) hydrocarbon fractions, and 
benzene (BR) and alcohol-benzene (ABR) resins. The methane-napthene HC fraction 
is processed through carbamide for extract ion of normal (n) alkanes. The obt ained ad
ducts are analysed applying gas chromatograph Carlo-Erba, model Vega-6000 . The 
chromatography is conducted on quartzic capillary column 25 m long, 0.25 mm of 
diameter and OV-1 phase . The work regime is temperature programmed from !50 to 
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Fig. I. Areal di stribution of free neutral chloroform bitumoids content (ChB "A")" in Ne
oeuxinian, Dzhemetinian and Modern Black Sea se diments 

Studied stations on various beds : 1- Dzhemetinian; 2- Modern Black Sea ; 3-
Neoeuxinian; 4- bou ndaries between zones within Dzhemetinian and Modern Bl ac k Sea 
beds; 5- conditional boundaries; 6- boundaries between zones within young Euksk insk 
beds. Zones of different values of the parameter(%) : 7 - <0.01; 8- 0.01-0.05; 9- > 
0.05; 10- coincidence of zones on Neoeuxinian and Modern Bckla Sea sediments; 11-
not studied territories ; 12- iso bath (m) 

285 'C with a speed of 5"C/min. A number of coeffici ents is measured based on the per
centage of the most distinguished n-alkane representatives: ratio between sum of odd 
and even alkanes (01E) within the entire range, CPI (Carbon Preference Index) by the 
formula: 

CPI =_I_ ( C2;+ C27+ C2n+ C31 + c2~+C2,+c2.+C:I]) 
2 C2a+ C2s+Cao+ Ca2 C~!+C~q+Czs+Cao 

(f .-1 oro 'I o D c K 11 ct al., 1978), CPI19 
Ct,+2C~.+C21 

2(C18+ C20) 

(Tis sot et al 1971), CPI =~27+C2o+SE 
• , 29 2(C. I c ) 

-81 30. 

(T i s s ot et al. , 1971) , relationship between the sum of C21 , C~~ and C2s , C!n (Phi-
1 i p pi, 1974) and relationship of the sum of eli to c~l and c 2i to C:;J (f JJ 0 t{ 0 B c K H 
et al., 1978). 

Results 

Neoeuxinian sediments 

The average content of Corg compri ses 0.72 % and regular alteration of its concentra
tion along the sampling points or at water depth growth is not determined K o B a-
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Tab I e I 

Generalized geochemical characteristics of sediments according to their geological age 

Parameters Upper Lower-Middle 
Pleistocene, Holocene, Holocene 

Neoeuxinian Ancient Dzhemetinian 
Name Quantitative characteristic beds Black Sea or Modern 

beds Black Sea 
beds 

2 3 4 5 
-- ----

ChB (A), % mean 0.0182 0.1081 0.0167 
minimum 0.0004 0.0006 0.0007 
maximum 0.0498 1.5068 0.0645 
number of samples 21 75 118 

HCs mean 0.71 0.58 0.54 
iR + Asf+AsfA minimum 0.08 0.03 0.03 

maximum 1.63 2. 18 2.02 
number of samples 16 62 88 

I:R mean 3.43 4.58 8.18 
I:Asf+AsfA minimum 0.32 0.54 0.16 

maximum 7.46 44.41 44.41 
n:.~mber of samples 14 61 83 

BR mean 0.69 0.68 0.85 
AIBR minimum 0.44 0.12 0.13 

max imum 1.08 3.01 2.34 
number of samples 16 62 88 

Asf mean 2.33 1.84 1.46 
As fA minimum 1.38 0.25 0.21 

maximum 3.12 11.31 9.85 
number of samples 5 48 60 

HCs in depositions, % mean 0.0096 0.0200 0.0053 
minimum 0.0015 0.0012 0.0005 
maximum 0.0293 0.2643 0.0326 
number of samples 16 62 88 

M-N HCs mean 11.62 22.99 35.82 
N-Ar HCs minimum 0.97 1.10 0.62 

maximum 35.07 150.15 124.59 
number of samples 16 61 44 

0 /E within the whole mean 2.33 1.97 1.90 
sequence minimum 1.10 0.90 0.60 

maximum 7.75 12.81 8.83 
number of samples 15 50 71 

I:Cll + C2t mean 0.22 0.36 0.77 

l:c27-;-cal minimum 0.02 0.00 0.00 
maximum 0.77 2.42 5.40 
number of samples 15 49 70 

Cu+C22 mean 0.41 0.64 0.75 

C2s+C2u minimum 0.08 0.00 0.00 
maximum 1.24 5.24 5.37 
number of samples 15 49 70 

CPI 1~ mean 1.13 1.08 0.99 
minimum 0.63 0.57 0.62 
maximum 2.15 1.72 3.38 
number of samples 14 48 61 
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2 3 4 5 

mean 3.20 3.69 3.57 
minimum 0.97 0.81 0.65 
maximum 12.50 30.28 20.62 
number of samples 15 50 70 

CPI mean 2.97 2.91 2.90 
minimum 1.14 0.72 0.72 
maximum 12.20 16.72 9.22 
number of samples 15 50 71 

Abbreviations: ChB (A)- free chloroform bitumoids; HC- Hydrocarbons; Rn- Resins; 
Asf- Asphaltenes; AsfA- Asphaltogenic acids, BRn- Benzene resins ; A-BRn- Alcohol
benzene resins; M-N- Methane-naphthene; N-A-N aphthe-aromatic; 0/E- amount of normal 
alkanes of odd carbon atoms number in moll'Cule/amount of normal alcanes of even carbon 

. C17 +2C19+C21 C27 +2C29 +C:11 
atoms number In molecule; CPI19 = - 2(c

18
-tt;)-; CPI2n = - 2(C:s-i-C:-;;)- ; 

CPI _ ..!..(~+~21+C29+C31 + ~!>j:~7_±_C19+C31 ) 
- - 2 C2o+C2s+Cso+Cs2 C24 +C2o+C2s+Csu . 

Table2 

Average content of chloroform bitumens and their characteristic in Neoeuxinian sediments at uarious sea 
depths 

Structural-morphologic Sea ChB(A), % HCs BR+AlBR BR Asf 
zones (sub-zones) Depth, m in sediments l:R+Asf+AsfA Asf+AsfA AIBR A3fA 

Shelf 
Central 70- 100 0.0166 (2) 0.76 (2) 6.17 (2) 0. 72 (2) 
External 100- 200 0.0208 (I) 0.66 (I) 1.87 (I) 0.94 (I) 

Slope 200- 500 0.0111 (4) 0.08 (1) 0.32 (I) 0.44 (I) 1.38 (I) 
500-1600 0.0154 (7) 0.63 (5) 4.98 (5) 0.66 (5) 2.51 (I) 

Foot, Abyssal Valley 1600-2130 0.0252 (7) 0.86 (7) 1. 73 (5) 0. 71 (7) 2.58 (3) 

Note: In brackets - number of samples 

ll e 8 a, U. a H K a p c K a, 1989) . At the broad range of ChB(A) presence, Corg is of 
comparatively low concentrations over the studied territory (Table 1) . In view of insuf
ficient amount of data it could only be mentioned the trend of direct relation between 
the mean ChB(A) content and the sea depth on the continental slope, foot and abyssal 
valley (Table 2). 

The areal distribution of ChB(A) over the whole territory is uniform, varying from 
0.01 to 0 .05%. 

The HC content in bitumens in general remains lower than the amount of resins 
and asphaltene components (Table I). Definite increase of HC portion to prevalence 
in ChB(A) is followed at removing from the western coast (Table 2). An exception pre
sents a relativel y large zone of triangle shape against the town of Bourgas and Emine 
cape where the above trend is interrupted. Similar deviation is observed within a small 
portion of the north-western margin , against twon of Balchik. The mentioned triang
le-shaped zone characterised by high HC concentration in bitumens , could be compa
red to the territory of increased Corg content (K o 8 a lf e B a , IJ, a H I< a p c K a , 1989). 

Most often the resinic components predominate over the asphaltene ones and as 
average are pointed higher in ChB(A) (Table 1). At water depth increase from 500 m 
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..... ····:· .... ······ 

Fig. 2. Distribution on area of value of relationship between the hydrocarbons and the amo
unt of resins and asphaltene components in ChB "A'' in Neoeuxinian, Dzhemetinian and 
Modern Black Sea sediments 

1-6 - as in Fig. I; 7 - condi ti anal boundary; Zones of different values of the para
meter: 8- <0.2; 9- 0.2-0.6; 10- 0.6-1.0; 11- 1.0-1.4; 12- 1.4-1.8; 13- >1.8; 14-16 
-as· 10-12 in Fig. 1 

Table 3 

Average HCs content and their characteristis in Neoeuxinian sediments at various sea depths 
<.) I c ...!. '@).0 s::: alu ~ 

--Ill ~I .. "' CIIO::S 

~1) 
.. ., .. J .s e o....-!ll 

'i,~ ::so~ ~ ,: u e ::s 
ge.~~ :5 . e + + ::: g) oE 

z~ 
,, .... 

~·~ "'a. 
Ill._ UJ 6u 0: 0: 0: o....os:::s::: u-o ~ gj 

ViE~~ "'"' ~~ :tz -... .. O:e VJCl 0 ww u u u u u 

Shelf 
Central 70- I 00 0.0069 (2) 13.08 (2) 2.08 (2) 0.13 (2) 0.25 (2) 1.12 (2) 1.76 (2) 2.55 (2) c2,. c29 
External 100- 200 0.0082 (1) 2.21 (I) 2.27(1) 0.15 (I) 0.31 (I) 1.42(1) 4.42(1) 2.84(1) C27 

Slope 200- 500 0.0030 (I) 3.76 (I) 
500-1600 0.0085 (5) 11.40(5) 2.22 (5) 0.23 (5) 0.60 (5) 1.37 (4) 3.20 (5) 2.53 (5) c~1 

Foot, 
Abyss! 

1600-2130 0.0123 (7) 13.83 (7) 2.49 (7) 0.24 (7) 0.34 (7) 0.95 (7) 3.47 (7) 3.43 (7) C2g. c2, 
Valley 

Note: In brackets - number of samples 
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Fig. 3. Areal distributi on of value of relationship between the a mount of resins and the 
asphaltene components in ChB "A" in Ncoeuxinian, Dzhemetinian an d Modern Black 
Sea sediments 

1-6- as in Fig. I; 7 as in Fig. 2; Zones of different value of the parameter: 8 - < 
I; 9 - 1-3; 10 - >3; 11-13 - as 10--12 in Fig. I 

to 2130 m the asphaltene components (Asf +AsfA as a whole) are measu red prevai ling. 
The relation of resins and asphaltens in ChB(A) in area changes from south to north, 
north-west and north-east (Fig. 3). The greatest va lue of the relationship is identified 
in the southernmost margin of the offshore where HC is of abosultely prevai ling con
centrations in ChB(A) (Fig . 2). 

In most cases the polar resinous components predominate over the neutral and 
therefore, as average these are measured high in ChB (A). 

The constant prevalence of native .Asf compared to the asphaltogenic acids is jud
ged based on rather scant data (Table 1) . 

The HC concentrations in Neoeuxinian muds is generally not high (Table I) . The 
areal distribution of HC is illu strated in Fig. 4. The lowest measured HC are recorded 
in the adjoining to the western part of the offshore narrow curved stripe of south-north 
trend . To the west and east the HC contents in the sediments grow. However, the grea
test HC concentrations are establi shed in the most di stant eastern, north-east ern por-
1ion. 

In the HC bal ance(?) the methane-napthene varieties a lways predominate, rarely 
equal contents of M-N and N-A HCs could be observed (Tab le 1) . The areal a lteration 
of the value of this relationship repeats, t o a less degree , the change of HC in sed iments 
(Fig. 4, 5). 

The relationship between the molecules with an odd number of C atoms and the 
molecules of even number of C atoms within the whole range of n -a lkanes in general 
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Fig. 4. Areal distri bui tion of hydrocar bon content in ChB "A" in Neoe uxi nian , Dzheme
tinian and Modern Black Sea sediments 

1-6 - as in Fig. I; 7- as in Fig. 2; Zones of different values of the para meter(%) : 8-
<0.0050; 9- 0.0050-0.0100; /0- 0.0100-0.0150; 11- 0.150-0.0200; 12- 0.0200-0.0250; 
13- 0.0250-0 .0300 ; 14- >0.0300; 15-17- as 10-12 in Fig. I 

Table4 

Auerage content of chloroform bitumens and their characteristic in Ancient Black Sea sedimens at uarious 
sea depths 

Structural-morpho! ogic Sea ChB(A), % HCs BR+AIBR BR A sf 
zones (sub-zones) Depth, m in sediments :ER+Asf+AsfA Asf+AsfA AIBR As fA 

Shelf 
Internal 10- 40 0.0093 (23) 0.97 (14) 8. 12 (14) 1.12(14) 1.41 (15) 

40- 70 0.0158 (12) 0.48 (11) 4.46 (II) 0.83 (II) 0.91 (5) 
Central 70- 100 0.0305 (15) 0.66 (15) 3.92 (15) 0.54 (15) 1.42(11) 
External 100- 200 0.0965 (5) 0.80 (5) 3.11 (I) 0.54 (5) 1.68 (3) 

Slope 200- 500 0.1141 (7) 0.33 (5) 3.26 (5) 0.46 (5) 5.31 (4) 
500-1600 0.2087 (9) 0.14 (8) 2.92 (8) 0.43 (8) 2.17 (8) 

Foot, Abyssal Valley 1600-2130 1.0226 (4) 0.21 (4) 1.37 ( 4) 0.25 (4) 1.51 (4) 

Note: In brackets- number of samples 
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Fig. 5 .. \rea l distribution of relationship between methane-na phthene and naphlhene-aro· 
malic hydrocarbons !n ChB "A" in Neoeuxinian, Dzhemetinian and Modern Black Sea sedi
ments 

1-6 - as in Fig. I ; 7 - as in Fig. 2; Zones of different values of lhe parameter: 8-
1-5; 9- 5-IO; 10- > IO; 11-/J -as 10-/2 in Fig. I 

comprise.-; more than I. rarel y :tround I (Tabl e 2, :3 ). The sa me specificity is va lid for 
other relatio11s established -- C PI~!· and CP l. The even molecules presence in compa
ratively low-molecular range of n-<ilkanes is higher and the CPI~H va lue reaches close 
to I . The v;~lue of relationship between the sum/amount of comparatively low-mole
cular IJ- c-t lkilnes C17 -- C~ 1 ;md hi gher-mol ecular n-alkcmes C27-C:: is recorded averag ing 
much below ! for ;ill analysed ChB(A) . The remoteness from t l;c coast does not affect 
thi s parametl'r (Fig. 6) . Not significantly differentiated appears another relationship 
between lo\\-mol ecular and hi gh-molecular n- alk anes --- C~, +C~~ ·c~ ., +C"n (Table 1). 
though <.~sa \\'hole it remains much below I . Certain tonality cou ld be noted in the areal 
distribution --- a territor y is outlined to west and north-west where it s va lue surpasses 
0.5 (Fig. 7). By the mentioned characteristics the predomin;mt max imuma of n-alka
nes seem to be CC~,, C ~l'· C3 , (Table ~3 ) . 

Ancient Blac l~ Seu sediment<:. 

These sediments are the richest in OM (averilgc Corg - 2.25% ), tha t is du e not only 
to the ~it propels (12 samples - - Corg of 5.!9'!o), but even if di sregarding thei r presence 
(Corg - 1.94 ~·,, ). Certain increase. oi Corg content in the sediment s is observed by the 
growth of water depth and the remoteness from the coast (K o B a ti e B a, U a H K a p
c K a. 1989). The ChB(A) concentration varies in broad ran ge in the anal ysed sediments 
but in average the highest measures are pointed for the bituminous ones (Table 1) . 

7 Geologica 13alcanica, 24.4 '-;)7 
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Fi g. 6. Area l distributi on or relationship between normal alkanes C17-C21 and C27-Ca1 
in Ch ".-\" in :'l!eoeuxinian, Dzhemetini a n and .Modern Black Sea sediment s 

1-6 as in r'ig . I ; Zones of different values of the para meter : 7 - <0.5; 8 - 0.5-1.0; 
9- 1.0-1.5; 10 - > 1. 5; 11-13 as 10-12 in Fig. I 

Table 5 

A~rage HCs content and their characteristic in Ancient Black S ea sediments at various sea depths 

Struclural-morphol ogic Sea 
zones (sub-zones) Depth, m 

Shelf 
Internal 10- 40 

40- 70 
Central 70- 100 

External 100- 200 

Slope 100- 500 
500-1600 

f'ool , Abyssal Vel ley 1600-2130 

1\ 'ote: In brackets - number of samples 

HCs. % 
in se iments 

0.0108 (14) 
0.0051 (II) 
0.0106 (15) 

0.0170(5) 

0.026 1 (5) 
0.0162 (8) 

0.141 3 (4) 

M-N HCs 
fil-Ar l-ies 

37.94 ( 14) 
12.80 (II) 
24.63 (15) 

22.90 (5) 

5. 13 (4) 
18.45 (8) 

19.55 (4) 

0 /E 

1.53 (9) 
1.97 (7) 
3.35 (12) 

1.92 (5) 

2.27 (5) 
2.15 (8) 

2.46 (4) 

The bituminosity is associated with the sa propels mainly ; the lllc<lll ChB(A) content 
is 0.55°o. Higher ChB(A) is nominated for the rest of the muds as well - 0.024 1.1o. Pro
minantly expressed increase of ChB(A) is identified by the coast remoteness (Table 
4, Fig. R). 
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Fig . 7. Areal distribution of relationship between normal a lkanes C21 -: C22 and C..~ _: C., in 
ChB9 "A" in !\Jeoeuxinian. Dzhemetinian and .\\odern Black Sea sediments - -

1-6 as in Fig . I ; 7 as in Fig. 2; Zones of different value of the pilram<'ter : H ·- < O.!i ; 
9 - 0.5-1.0 ; 10 - 1.0-1.5; 11 -- > 1.5; 12-14 as 10-12 in Fi ).!. I 

I:C.~ - :- Cz• c2• +C22 CPJI9 CPiu9 CPI Predominilnt 
I:Cz~ -:· C:n Czs + Cz" - m11ximum 

0.40 (8) 0.51 (8) 1.26 (9) 1.71 (9) 1.99 (9) ·. c2o• c2~ 
0.69 (7) 1.24 (7) 1.00 (7) :3. 12 (7) 2.65 (7)' . c2o• c27 
0.34 (12) 0.90 (12) 1.10 (II) 6.68 ( 12) 4.32 (12) c2R 

0.21 (5) 0.32 (5) 1.14 (4) 2.41 (5) 2.11 (5) Cz~· Cz• 

0.22 (5) 0.32 (5) 0.99 (5) :3.55 (5) 3.0:3 (5) c2n 
0.33 (8) 0.44 (8) 0.99 (8) 3.0 I (8) 2.49 (8) C:!!., Ca1 

0. 16 (4) 0.24 (4) 0.96 (4) 3.33 (4) 2.94 (4) c2v 

The hydrocarbons in most part of ChB(A) are subordinately present and generally 
known to be lower than in ChB(A) of Neoeuxinian sediments. At water depth growth 
t he change in ChB(A) composition assumes various trends , as the common one follows 
the increase of the resinous-asphaltene components' share (Table 4) . Such tendency is 
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fig . 8. Areal di st ributi on of free chloroform IJitumoid content (ChB "X') in ,\ nci<'nl 
Bl ack Sl•a sedim<'n ls 

I - s tudi<'d sta tions: 2 -- hounclari<'s hl'lwrcn the zon<'s : 3 - conditional boun
daries: Zones uf differ<'nl values of the parameter: ·1 - <0.01: 5 - - 0.01-0 .05: ii --
0.05-0. 1: 7 - 0 . J-0 .5; 8 - 0.5- 1.0; 9 - 1.0-1.5: 10 - > J.fi; 11- /2 as in fig. I 

observed at removi ng from the coast. Several small areas of higher HC content are 
outlined to the northern shelf. in a zone of bathimelr ic m<~rks up to 100m (Fig. 0). 
Increased va lues of C O+ S+ 1 are distinclt y fixed (K on a'' en '' · Lt a H "a p c "<1. 
1989). 

Prevalence of re:si no us compo11cn ts over the asplwl tcnC' ones for a consi dera bl e 
amount of a1w lysed samples is ch<Jracteristic of ChB(A) in the considered sediments. 
The mean value oi Rs-Asf + AsfA appear s slightl y hi gher than in Neoeuxinia11 muds. 
The increase of water depth is accompanied by asphaltr11izalinn \\'ith no dependence 
on the di stance to the coast line (Table •1. Fig. 10). 

The prevalence of resinous components is almost ubiq uitous and the avernge mea
surement for BR .-ABR, similar to ChB(A) of eoeuxinian muds . goes much below I. 
Only in the shallo\\'est regions of the internal shelf the mean value of thi s parameter 
mainl y surpasses I. The further deepening of the sea water indicates successive polari 
zation of the resinous components. 

The asphaltene portion of the bitumens is featured for rare presence of llcids. due 
to which the mean Asf AsfA values are over I for all collected sa mples and groups of 
samplrs from the str uctural-morphologic zones and sub-zones . 

The HC enrichment of the muds (Table I) is considered associe1tecl with the sapro
pels where the average measurements comprise 0.066°u, in the rest of lhe sediments 
being 0 .000.'\i. A trend of HC increase is llvailable in panlllel to water depth grow (Tab
le fl). Particul a r!~ confidently thi s trend appears at \\ · :.~ t er depth increllse from 40 m 
to 500 m. and from SOO to 2 1 ~0 m. In addi ti on . the remote1 ;ess from the coast influen
ces the HC di stribution in sediments - · thegreiller il is. the hi gher HC content is (Fig . 
II) . More over. there are zones delineated simililr to the configurati on of the <1reas of 
ChB(A) alteration (Fig. 8). 

The HC composition is determined by the methane-nllphthene fracli on . Hi J;( her 
mean value of .M- N '1 -A is registered compared to the one in Young Eukskinian se-
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Fig . 9. ,\real distrihution of rrl a tionship between the hydroca rbons and the a moun t of 
resins and as pha ltene components in ChB "/\"in Ancient Bl ack Sea sed iments 

1-3 as in fi {.! . 8; Zones of diff~ re nt value of the paramct<>r: 4 - < 0.2; 5 - 0.2-
0.6; 6 -- 0 .6-1.0; 7 - 1.0-1.4 ; 8- 1.4-1.8; 9 .-- > 1.8; 10-11 :1s 11 -12 in Fi;.!. I 
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Fig. 10. Area l distribution of va lues of rel at ions hip between the res ins and the aspha
ltcnes in ChB "A" in Anci en t Black Sea sedimen ts 

1-3 as in Fig . 8; Zones of different va lues of the paraml·tcr: 4 - < I ; .5 - 1-3; 
G -- >3; 7-8 as 11-12 in Fig. I 

diments. but lower than in Dzhemetinian sediments_ The measurement for thi s para
meter in ChB(A) is observed lower for the deepwater depositions (Table 5). The gene
ralized values of M-N/N-A arc noted quite constant over the territory (Fig. 12) . 
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f-i~ . II. Arent distribution of hydrocarbons in ChB"A" in Ancient Black Sea sediments 
1-J as in Fig. 8; Zones of differen t value of the parameter: 4 - <0.0050; 5 -

0.0050-0.0100; 6- 0.0100-0.01 50; 7 - 0.0150-0.0200; 8- 0".0200-0.0250; 9 - 0.0250-
0 .0300; 10 - 0.0300-0.0400 ; II - 0.0400-0.0500; 12 - 0.0500-0.0600; /.1 - 0.0600-
0.0700; 14 - 0.0700-0.0800; 15 - 0.0800-0.0900 ; 16- 0.0900-0.1000; /7 - 0.1000-
0.1100; /B-0. 1100-0.1200; /9 -0.1200-0. 1300; 20-0. 1300-0.1400; 2/ - 0.1400-
0.1500; 22 - 0.1500-0. 1600; 23 - 0. 1600-0.1700; 24- 0. 1700-0.1800; 25 - 0.1800-
0. 1900; · 26 - 0.1900-0.2000 ; 27 - 0.2000-0.2100 ; 28 - >0.2100; 29-30 as 11-12 on 
f-ig . I 

The compos ition or the n-al kanes in general is substantia ted by molecules or odell 
number or C atoms in the entire r ange (0 -' E) and in the hi gh-molecular portion as welt 
(CPI 29 , CPI). Increa ed mean values or the three mentioned coeHicients are marked ar 
\~ a ter depth growth rrom 10 to 100 m. 

The presented relations C17-C~.fC 27-C :, 1 and C~ 1 +C~,,'C~s+C ~n illustrate pre
valence or high-molecular (beyond C~~J n-alk<mes , just as in Neoeuxinian muds . Re
viewing these pMameters at vari ous sea depths, the high-molect!lar composition of 

Table6 

Average content of ·chloroform bitumens and their characteristic in Dhemetinian and Modern Black Sea• 
sf'diments at various sea depths 

Structurai-J11orphologic 
zones (sub-zones) 

Shelf 
Internal 

Central 
External 

Foot, Abyssal Valley 

Sea ChB (A). ~;,; 
Depth. m in sedimen Is 

-

10- 40 0.0148 (66) 
40- 70 0.0102 (:35) 
70- 100 0.0356 (7) 

100- 200 0.0414 (:3) 

1600-2130 0.0365 (7)* 

Note: In brackets - number of samples 
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HCs 
R+Asf+AsfA 

0.64 (42) 
0.47 (33) 
0.41 (4) 
0.38 (2) 

0.40* (7) 

I BR+AIBR BR Asf 
J Asf+AsfA AIRR -A.Sri\ 

8.29 (39) 0.75 (42) 1.58 (22) 
10.56 (:3 1) 1.06 (33) 1.39 (27) 
2.21 (4) 0.58 (4) 2.60 (4) 
4.79 (2) 0.70 (2) 

I .40 (7)* 0.71 (7)* 0.98 (7)* 



Fig . 12 . Areal di stribution of relationship between methane-naphthene a nd nap hthene
aromatic hydrocarbons in ChB "A" in Ancient Black Sea sediments 

1-3 as in Fig . 8; Zones of different value of the parameter : 4- < 1. 5; 5-5-
10 ; 6- >10 ; 7- 8 as 11-12 on fi g. I · 

n-alkanes is dominant, too. As a whole the share of molecul es with more than 26C atoms 
grows in deepwater sediments (40 m to 2130 m) . Hi gher va lues of both relations, rea
ching almost prevalence of low-molecular n-alkanes. is outlined for the north-western 
part of the study offshore (Fig. 13, 14). Similar to Late Eukskinian muds, as prevailing 
n-alkanes there appear C~7 • C~u· C:u. and within the shelf also C25 (Table 5). Ozhemeti 
nian and Modern Black Sea sediments. 

By mean Corg (0.85%) and ChB(A) content these sediments are close to the Ncoeu
xinian muds (Table 1) . The sea depth increase influences the almost ubiquitous growth 
of Corg in the studied sampling points (K o 13 a 11 e 13 a, U a 11 K a p c K a, 1989). By 
the fluent data available the ChB(A) in sediments of the intemal part of the shelf is 
observed not hi gh (Fig. 6, Table I) . The few measur ements made for the rest of the off
shore indicate stable higher ChB(A) per cent. 

Iu general the ChB(A) composition appears rcsinous-asphaltcne wi thout changing 
at different sea depth. Slight increase of the HC component is observed for the shallow
est water area, i.e. 10-40 m of water depth . More over , on single portions within Bal 
chik gulf, the HCs even predominante (Fig. 2). 

Except for a small part of Balchik gulf , the resionous components arc usuall y pre
vailing over the asphaltene ones and the mean value of Rs:Asf+AsfA surpasses the 
measurement in the Young Eukskinian and Ancient Bl ack Sea beds. More resinous 
composi tion of ChB(A) is pointed for sediments of the intern<tl part of the shelf. 

The muds are characterized by neutral compo5ition of the resinous components. 
As in the other sediments. the average concentration of Asf is hi gher that the one of 
AsfA. 

The small content of HC in Dzhemetinian sediments is proven for the interna l 
part of the shelf (Table 7, Fig. 4) - il s contents are even lower than in Neoeuxinian 
beds (Table I) . 

The methane-naphthene components prevail in the HC bal ance and by mean mea
surements these go beyond ChB(A) contents in muds of other ages (Table I, 7, Fig. 5). 
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Fig . 13 . Areal di stributi on of relati onship bet wee n the normal a lka nes C17-C21 a nd C27 -

C31 in ChB "A" in Ancient Black Sea se diments 
1-3 as in Fig . 8; Zones of different va lue of the para meter: 4- <0.5; 5 - 0.5-

1.0; 6 - 1.0-1.5; 7- >1.5; 8-9 as 11-12 i11 F ig. I 

The Modern Black Sea sediments on the abyssal valley are characterized by the lowest 
J\1-N/ N-A values . 

For all sampl es anal ysed and within the deep intervals outlined of the structural
morphologic zones the average values of O' E. CPI, CPI ~u reach over I . C~ nd of CPI 1,1 -

around I . In simil arity to Ancient Black Se<:l sediments, the oddness of n-alkanes goes 
up at water depth increase from 10 to lOOm . Increased contents of lower-moiE'cular n
alkancs C17 - C~~ are observed in the Dzhcmetini an sediments within the northern 
area of the internal shelf (Tabl e 7. Fig . 6, 7) . The above rE'fl ects on the mean value of 
Ct7-C21 i C~7 ·-C,n . C ~ , +C~/C 2, +C ~,, for all anal ysed samples (Tabl e I). The deepwater 
sediments arc featured for increase of hi gh-molecular n-alkanes' share (over C~.;). Also, 
within the shelf , hi gher contents of C::s and even of C~ 1 are sometimes identified. 

Tabl e 7 
Average HCs content and their characteristic in Dzhemetinian and Young Black Sea sediments at uarious 
sea depth 

Structural-morphologic 
zones (sub-zones) 

Shelf 
Intern al 

Central 
Externa l 

F oot, Abyssal Valley 

Sea 
Depth , m 

10- 40 
40- 70 
70- 100 

100- 200 

1600-21 30 

Note: In br acke ts - number of samples 
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HCs :Yo 
in sedlmc

0

nts 

0.0048 (42) 
0.0038 (33) 
0.0111 (4) 
0.0104 (2) 

0.0103 (7)* 

M-N HCs 
- N-:-Ar HCS 

18.19 (41) 
23.49 (31) 
12.46 (4) 
15.04 (I) 

5.34 (7)* 

0 / E 

1. 57 (27) 
2.04 (32) 
4.05 (:l) 
2.36 (2) 

1.45 (7)* 
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Fig. 14. Areal distribution of relationeship between normal alkanes C21+C2~ and Cu+ 
C2e in ChB"A" in Ancient Blac k Sea sediments 
Symbols as in Fig. 13 

Conclucion 

The major common feature of the neutral free bitumens for all beds is their high re
sinous concentration, as the polar ones predominate. The lowest share falls to the as
phaltene components. However, due to water depth growth their presence increases 
on the account of resins transformation. The hydrocarbons occupy the medium posi
tion though in ChB(A) of Neoeuxinian muds these surpass the measurements for the 
other sediments. The methane-naphthene composition of HCs is pointed as a common 
peculiarity . 

By the comparatively equal contents of C0 rg and ChB(A) for the Late Eukskinian 
and Dzhemetinian (+Modern Black Sea) sediments, the Ancient Black Sea depositions 

I:Cl7+C2t C21 +C22 CPI19 CPI29 CPI Predominant 
I:C21+C31 C2s+C29 maximum 

0.86 (26) 1.08 (26) 0.98 (26) 3.34 (26) 2.68 (27) c29• c27 
0.84 (32) 0.57 (32) 1.04 (24) 3.85 (32) 3.13 (32) c29 
0.39 (3) 0.68 (3) 1.05 (2) 6.66 (3) 4.63 (3) C25• C2e· Cs1 
1.21 (2) 1.20 (2) 0.80 (2) 4.44 (2) 3.72 (2) C21> Csl 

0.36 (7)* 0.41 (7) 0.93 (7)* 1.61 (7)* 1.66 (7)* c2o 
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have been differentiated for higher values of the components. This is associated with 
the favourable climate and enviornmental conditions - development of bios and 
preservation of the products of its decomposition. The water depth for the Ancient 
Black Sea sediments stimulates also the development and transformation of bios, ac
cumulation of Covg and ChB(A) to deposition of sapropelic and sapropel-like muds on 
the continental slope and abyssal valley. Only on the account of these muds the An
cient Black Sea sediments are enriched with hydrocarbons. Still it is beyond doubt 
that the deepest-water (and remote from the coast) sediments are enriched with HC, 
including high-molecular n-alkanes of C~7 and higher, and that certain increase of N-A 
HCs appears . These tendencies are pointed for the rest of the beds as well. 

The second trend of OM transformation is followed from modern to ancient sedi
ments. In this succession the degree of OM transformation grow that is this case is il
lustrated by increase of the share of Asf+AsfA and N-A HCs in ChB(A). Probably 
besides the duration of burial of OM some contribution is due to the essentially decrea
sed salinity of marine waters. 

The high-molecular composition of n-alkanes of odd C atoms number in molecules 
inclusive is characteri stic of the netural free bitumens of all beds. Though this is con
sidered one of the indications for terrigenous origin of the OM from high plants, alter
native concepts have been expressed lately. For instance, the high value of 0 / E could 
be associated with the cuticles of the pl ants (DeLeeuw, 1986). More over, it is pro
ven that even for the marine planktonic and benthonic organisms, depending on whe
ther the inhabitant conditions are warm or cold, high-molecular varities C24 , C26 or 
C27 respectively prevail in then-alkanes (K o Batie B a H .np., 1990). In the analysed 
bitumens from the Black Sea muds the share of comparatively low-molecular n-alkanes 
C17-C21 decreases from young to ancient depositions . Higher contents identified in 
ChB(A) of Dzhemetinian and Late Black Sea muds are explained by the colder climate 
in the Late Holocene time compared to Early and .Middle Holocene. As a result, as 
it was evident by the analysis of the contemporary Black Sea organism associations, 
the priority accumulation falls to n-alkanes C17-C~ 1 (K o Batie B a H .np., 1990). 
Higher share of the above n-alkanes in ChB(A) of Neoeuxinian sediments might be 
expected. This is associated with the cold climate in the Late Pleistocene time, and in 
addition, with the Jack of wood vegetation along the coast. Still reverse situation is 
seen on relatively limited data that could not be synonymously explained. As far as 
tendency for decrease of HCs is also identified in the deepest-water sediments, it could 
be assumed that these are amenable to bacteriological decomposition. Therefore, more 
continuous transformation of HCs under such influence in Neoeuxinian muds has lead 
to the mentioned peculiarities of their composition. The above is supported by the ana
lyses of P e I e t (1984) that illustrate the efficiency of biologtcal degradation of OM 
in the recent sediments. 

The performed analyses indicate autochthonous, marine origin of the organic mat
ter and even in close to the onshore and shallow territories there are zones of increased 
content of neutral bitumens, hydrocarbons, including ones with prevailing methane
naphthene fraction. Besides, an area of increased share of even and low-molecular n
alkanes in ChB(A) is out! ined, too. 

This way, in the Late Quaternary sediments of the West Black Sea Depression the 
composition of the neutral bitumens depends on the climate and environment of the 
sedimentation basin, duration of utilisation in water and buried conditions. 
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